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12. ACTION SUMMARY
tNo

"Muntt!" or Action

Issue

Dir. G;ry Mym (copy Gov.

'1'1eze. no clea-w!S in Obed viewshcd!�

NewNemoBridgc

Gov. Sundquist

Proces!TDoT's insensitivily to Parkvalues

Scot!'sGulflift

Bridgc:noncJFirestOM

3A

Rcgi<.ln·wideforesoyS!Udy

Vice Pres. Gore alld others

38

lNC'swalefthedforeslprotection TVACllairm�n

IB

lA

C•oos.a WMA deacu1s

Conl.liner<kposi!lcgis1�1ion
BC

Roadlcss Areas mo::ntorium

9B

Jet sk.is in Park SyS!em units

"lbank& for f ur>ding to make lhis pouibk!-

10

TCWP activilies

Mary l.ynnDobson

1d enlifygroups inlercsted in seeintslide show

FSEEE
SAFC wcbl!oitc

Anti-environmental ri<krs

"Support mulli-agency baseline study find ....,..orium!�

Comment on !he vel)' weakdraft propou1

USDA

Animal faclories

Offe r to assist
i
Oic:kthe bwton forroad 1ess areas prOICCt on
"Hold firm onyour promise to �to bills if riders slllyr

Pres. Clinton
Maureen Finnery
t , NPS

"Syslem·wide prohibition is needed!"
Atter>d Ann� �kend; join 1 committee; buy coupons

TCWP

Senator John OM
Uniled Stales Scnale
Washington. DC 20�10

Governor Don Sundquist
The Hon. John OM
Pres. Bill Clinton
SUite Capitol
U.S. House or Representatives The White House
Washington. DC 20500
Nashville. TN 37243-9872
Washinglon. DC 20515
202·456- l lll;Fax4S6-2461 615-741-2001; Fu532-9711
president(fwhitehouse.tov

IX;vScn31orl)(lj:
Sincerelyyours.

DearCon�manl)(lj:
Sincenlyyours.

Sen. BillFri"
Ph: 202-224·3344: FAX:202-221-1264
e·mail: senatorJrisl!ifriSI.senate.&ov
�..oxat:42Hro-79n

DearMr.Pre$ioknl
Resp«tf11l1yyours.

DearGov.SundquiSI
Respectfu]lyyours.

S.:n.FredThompson
Rep.Zach Wamp:
Ph: 202-224-4944: FAX: 202-228-3679
Phor.e: 202·225-3271
e-mail: senator�thom�n@lhompson.senate.tov
Loo;at:42l-483-l366
�..oxat:42l-545-42SJ

Toc;atlany Rep or Scna�or,di�1Congnuionat $wiu:hboard, 202·224-3121. Tofir>d out about the $latUS ofbills,cal1 W2-225-ln2.
TCWP (T� Cltizcns for Wildemtst PlaM.ing) It dediuttd to •chlev i ng .nd pe�tuatlng protection
tu�tunlliUidS 1nd w;�te,_ by...- of public ownership, legllhltion. or «<IJJ'Uiltion of the priute Hdor. While our
firlt fOCU5 U on the Cumbabnd. And AppaUtchiilll �oN of Eut T� our riforts zuy otend to the rat of th
1lllt iutd the nation.. TCWP'• •tnngth liH in n•ean1Una lnfl)l1ft.ltion pe-rtinent to an

1:-.

iMue, l.n.l'om:Wlg and tduuting

manbm.hip and tht publi(,. interxtins with poupt h;�ving 1h:NW objedive., iutd working through the
tgisl�tive, 1dmini1tr1tive, and judic i al bnnc:hcs of governmmt on the federal.•t.ate, and Jocal ltvtll.
TCWP,l30TabOLRd�OakRldge, TN 31830.
Ex« Dindor, Mill"C)' R«d.. 481-0623 OL 481-11286.
MembCJthip-Oevelopment Oiredon, SiUldnt Gats 5J.2.3809) and Marcy Reed
(

�=�����n;�::n��3-48l-5980 �:'!g),;,
(

eb: http://

(t8l�l3); or481-11286

.konneLorWtCWPI
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(c) pipelines &om large reservoirs (Cen!i!r Hill,
A.

Dale Hollow, Witts Bar);

f'Jr• IV•t•r Ba;pJd7 Bt11f17 tbt tn•
011t of tJr• lo..-..o Cl•ar Cn•Jr Da.lll
,ro,..aJ: - pt ... 11;pdat•

(d) raising the height of e�isting small reservoirs
{4 beirlg conside-');
{e) waterNrvestirlg(small off·site detenlion areas
fille d by pumpirlg from streams during high flow, or

Tht Corps of EnginHn (CoE), which, at t h e
State's urging ( a n d w i t h t h e

State's

financial

storage in MellclowCreek Reservoir of high-flow

(ontribution) is cx:nduding the Cumberland County

CaneyFork water);

Water Supply study,htlcl two briefing s.rssimsm
Stpttm�r 29.
One in the moming
mviroruntntalists
Ruuell and

(Lee

{f) water conservation

for six
RH<i

conservation plan$).
As to possible implementations of any selected

Becausethis hubttn bill�uonly a te<:hnical

project,

feuibility study,which wou.ldbea prelude t o t h e
that the CoE was

considerations.

and

were

presented:

{a)

or

the Appalachian Regional Commission, with t h e

should properly require t h e public input to define
assumptions

options

(b)

water supply;
funding to another federal
,gency,sudlutht Rural Utility Servia!(RUS)

ronttmplating a NNeedsN analysis. something t h a t
societal

three

appropriations to the Corps to build the county

full NEPA process, we had been� to learn

(NU23 13A)

specific plans- they

comparable southeastern counties thatNve water

represented TCWP), and me in the afternoon for
the utility di5tricu.

at the June meeting

(no

proposttoSfthow much waterNs been saved in

Marcy

Corps
providing
management,

or (c)

environm ental

At the June meeting, the Corps

design
and
constructioo
county/state funding. NEPA

would be triggered by(a) or(b). Water supply has

agreed to base its te<:lmkal feasibility analyses 01

not traditionally beena Corps function, and it i s

three altemativelevels ofassumed growth·· high,

interesting t h a t t h e state is �VN pushing to bring

medium,. and low.

lhis about and that they are supporting a bill
introclucecl

As presentecltot15mSeptember 29, the NlowN

by

Senators Thompson .vod Frist t h a t

would authorize t h e

il55umption was based m projections from the

Corps to C<INtruct water

supply pro;ects in Tmnes.see.

This moves TVA,

growth rate o f recent yeus, which many area
residentsronsider tobeconsiderably toohigh t o b e

whkh hasNd a traditional roleandronsiderable

sustainable. T h e "high• assumption wall based 01

farther out of the picture

"unlimited"

(exponential)

growth, which,

the

draft admits, •grossly o v e r estimates t h e future
water demands of the(OUtlty."
While we were il55U� that the final "needs"
malysis will be more validly done under NEPA,
the problem is that NEPA will be trigge-' by a
spe<ifk propos«! federal projKI, and, in tum, t h e
f('lection of such a p r oject will grow out o f t h e
�ntCorpsstudy.ltwould be naive to ignore t h e
fact that this selection will h a v e a ma}orpolitical
component Therefore, the fact that the range of
tht presently consideredscenarios isdearly en the
high $lclecould h•ve an eJCtnmely detrimental
effect.
There was a slide presentation on tN technical
alternatives tobestudif:d,with the listncmbeing
ll'IOft!Spe<:ific than the me presented in

/W"ll'.

The

alternatives are:
(a)

groundwater (5

B.

and

CJ.uo•t• t. �· Oi•d 'lrl•-ll•tl

PromiJ\ently visible from the heart of the Obed

Wild &: Scenk River is a majot" scmic feature,
Hatfield Mou.ntain,rising high above

the gorge rim

m the south side. Tragically, this view hu row

been badly marred by at least

two good·sUed
dear<:Ut5, which should never have been even
contemplated, leave
alone executed, because
Hatfield
Mov.ntain is contained
within t h e
boundary of state lands, t h e Catoosa W i l d l i f e
Management Aru

(WMA).

By statute,Catoosa

(Tennes!ft

Wildlife

WMA. managed by TWRA

� Ageq) shares in

the protection of thtObed. E\•tnthoughthe formal
cooperative agreement betwl!l'l'l the Park Service
and lWRA coveB a strip extending only 100 It back
from the top of the bluff, people eJCpect the state
agenc:yto have enough sensitivity not to despoil

potential

sites

•long

the

Westem Toe, identified by USGS);

(b)

expertise in water-supply planning. farther

new impoundments (the Clear Creek

thtOb<:'yorCaneyForkwatersheds);

the viewshecl of Tennessee's only National Wild &
Scenic River.

dam,

Caney Fork,or3 below Meadow Creek �rvoir in

From what we have heard, lWRA's on-site
personnel clo have a strong commitment to the Obed
WSR, but they are often unable to stand '4' to
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directivu
from Nashville.
Ciearcuts Itt
sometimes justified as clearings for the purpose of
wildlife management (det:r browse, etc.); but the
areas a1 Hatfield MCIWltain do not look Like
wildlife clearings. It hu been suggested thlt
tomadCKiunaged tn!fl are being removed; but such
mnoval would not require a largedearcut. Does
Cat00$.1. WMA need to engage in commetcial timber
Hies to raise revenues? If 110, and if that is a
legitima.te activity for a. wildlife management
agency,it maybearguedthat, with -80,00
0
acres
available,the loggingd01!$notha.ve toberightln
the viewshed of major ()bed trails.

permanent riverbed. The water quality permit
mentions two �pier footings which will be
constructe d i n the water"and requires that they be
encted within coffer dams in the confines of silt
boons in ordn to protect water quality.
This
construction is currently taking up a major portion of
the river bed. What is worrisome to those familiar
with the situation is that 1DoT is employing t h e
same J & N c ons truct>m company f o r t h i s jcb t h a t
reportedly conunitted several violations in recently
�placing the Brewster Bridge crotht Clear Fork
(within the Big South Fork NRRA)

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Gary T. Myert,
E>:ecutiveDinctor, Tt'l\t"leSSI!e Wildlife ResouR.ft
Agency, (FOB 40747,Ntihville,TN 3720fo) and ask
that these clearru ts not be mlatged and no new cres
added. Send a copy to Gov. Sunquist {address (II

.2).

S. CapiLiaa

c. 06a4

Loutd

PJ"otaotloa

Plaa

nn.to..

A revision of the l..PPthat is underway maybe
completed early in the new year. Because the
amount ofland that may be purdlaS«! in let: simple
islimited,protectiOflvdi c�rvation easements
assumes additional importan«. Unfortunately, the
uisting easement provisio.u {which
we�
developed during the James Watt era) are quite
weak, and it will therefore be extremely important
tohne stronger ones developed under the revised
LPP. After that,NPS will .-d acquisition furd to
purdlase such. new easements rnJ/oc to purchase
additional rights under thl! uisting easements.
D. Coaoana.

••oat

•••

.Ka•o

.nqa

Replacement of the existing Nemo Bridge,
which hasbeenw<odtrcO<Uideration for quitesome
time, is rY.1W in progress. The Dept. of
Transportation (TOoT) chose to III<)W the bridge
site just barely outside the ct>ed WSR bounda.y in
order not to have to conform to what would have
been modestNationa!Park Service (NPS) requests.
B1.1t. tho1.1gh slightly farthl:-r downs1r1>am, thl! new
bridge is still within thl! viewshed ofct>ed W S R
visitors who use thl! very popular Nemo pimk lttl
and/or the beaches below the compgroutld.
Therefore, �T should hav� considered the
impact of certain bridge--construction feall.lres a1
puk visitors;but this wasnot done.
While theold bridge easily spanned the entire
river, leaving an unobstructed view olthe Emory
dowrutream, tht visitors' view win rY.1W be
oonsiderably�stricted by several piers, at lust
one(and possibly two) of them right within tht

• Formation ofan ObedWetersbed Assnciatjpn is
being planned to add�s the manifold water
qualityand-quantityissl.lesthat you have read
about in TC\'.'PNewsletters. The Friends ol t h e
ct>ed/Cwnberland County a r e planning a kick-off
meeting for the Ass«iation on Nov 5, 6 p.m. {CI) a t
Cro!lsville.
For further information, call Drn
Clark, 931-277·5467.
• An rxtfnsj
oopftheDrvils Breakfil$1 TableTrajl
leading from the Rain House to Obed Junction, was
recently completed by irunates ol the Morgan
County Regional Correctional Facility.
It is a
breathtaking mile, p�ing through rod fields
det:p withinlheDaddys Creekgorge,andendingat
det:p pools near the junction of Daddys Creek and
""""·

•A stripmjne jn tht Crnb Orpbard region of
Cumberland County,which has been inactive for
some time, has resumed activity. A met:ting was
recently called at Hebbertsburg by area rtsidents
oonoemedabou.t safety issues related tOCOili-truck
traffk. Accordin g t o reports,the mine itseUha s n o t
generated l o a l opposition. 'The r e is some question
as to whether the mine drainage goes into Crab
Orchard Creek (which empties into the Emory
below the Obed WSR) or into YeUow Creek {which
contributes to the Obed WSR via Oaddys Creek). It
must also be determined whether any of the
conditions o f the mining permit are being violated
The feuibility of, and strategy for, fulur1! actions
will depend on all these answert.

NL224,
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• ABAP)2'"rmi'•ppj
! ntjnns have bftn �ubmitted for
pipeline crossitlgs,al.loutsidelhebol.lndarie$ of t h e

Obed WSR. Cine, a water l i n e trenched � t o t h e
ri�r bottom, would cross t h e Emory River 150'
upstream of the uistiltg Hwy 299 bridge

near

Cluck

Estes) became a major partner in the effort

to

preserve thta�a.
BF's gift, which Is cunently valued at $4
million, represent$ about 1 4/ of the property t h a t

The other is a natural-gas pipeline

w a s purchased by t h e company (then, FireMone

crossing Uck Crfl!k, the upper Daddys CrHk (mile
39.7) an dseveral tributaries. Because these various

Tire&: Rubber Co.) for 51.2 million in1970n
- . BF

stnoams are within designated critical habitat

Tennesseeand dtserves ourthanks.

Oakdale.

the federally

threatened

of

hasnoow provid�a great gift t o the people of

spot!� chub, special

con!ltruction �trictions have been put into the
permits.

CAN

WHAT YOU
DO; Express yow: appreciation
to
Muatoshi
,
Chairman,

Ono

Bridgestone/Firmone Inc�
2.

8TA.TE LAJO)II: A.DDtTlOJIII .AJrD
DUlGJIIA.TIOJIIS

.. ._tt.

1M the

oommitmtflt to

Century Blvd.,
3nt4-8900.

Yw

land pft itself,

develop

a

long ten
n

en�ental �t plan for the mnaining

pit

Oalf

SO

P.O.Box 148900, Na.shville, 1N
l'l\IY wish to menbon not only the

On September 3, Bridgestone/Fir"e$tone (BF)

POrtionsofthtBfpff,perty.

donated -4,000acres of what -have earlier
referred to u the ScottsGulf tract to the �tate of
TI'IVIeSSee.
the

aid

The land gilt, which was made with

of the

Conservation

conservation easement that

Fund,

includes a

restricts development

(including commercial trH cuttiltg)on the property.
The

dONttd

land

occ upieS.

roughly

the

northeast quadrant ofBF's total -15,000 acre-5 and
i5 traversed by about 12 miles of the Canty Fork

gorge {namely, the

most downstrum part within

thtBF tract),as well as including partsof Chestnut
Mt. &1\d other upland acreage.
lands,

which

will

These new state
known

be

as

the

�andgestone /Firestone Conservation Area," will
be

administered

by

TW"RA (Tenn.

Wildlife

Reswn:e Agency)a n d w i l l be available f o r public
Wl!mabout0ecember1. Nearby is the

317-acre

Virgin Falls Pocket Wildemess,owned by Bowater.
1n additiontomaking the outright glft of4, 000
acres, BF has agreed to work with the s\.Jite of
Tennet.Sfotan dthe COTI5l'TVationfun:lto develop a
long·term environmental �gement plan for
those portioos of the original -15,000 acres that a r e
currently bei n g retained byB F . lhe entire a r e a i s
rich i n fauna and flora, including a murber o f nre
and endangered species.
Fork

gorge

The spectacular Caney

may be viewed from a

overlooks, and those venturing
entranced not only by the

down

river

number

of

into it ,.e

Itself

but by

numerous cavesand waterfalls.

interest5.

for

sale

to

A coalitioo of

private

groups, the

accepted a gilt of aboutl,200acres(valued a t
$600,000) adjacent t o Fall Creek Falls State Park
(FCFSP ) from the J.M. Huber Corp.

The area,

1cnown 15 Camps GuU, abuts m the

northeast

boundary of a fairly recent park addition which is
not

completely

contiguou5

with

the

original

boundary of the FCFSP. With the addition of the
Cm1psGuU trKI the total park area has increased
to over20,000acrfl..
The CampsGuU tract is described as �unspoiled
wilderness� that contains cave5, sink holn, wood
lilies iU l d s o uthemcavefish.

It is Located across

from State Highway 30, mthe eastern side of
Highway 2&5,

down

a county road called Cant

Cret!K (east side of that road).
[Many thanks
to � Medley
information.]

for

the

• .t.a4" d4•4
c

IJtllto

to ,.__.., Oalf
Jfatw"al A.N•

The state recently bougj:>t over 3,400 acres
adjact11t to the Savage Gulf State Natural Area
near theGre<�t StoneDoor and Beersheba Springs.
During TCWP's upcorN:lg Annual Weekend. Nov
we'll get aehanct to visit Savage GuU and

20-22,

check out the location o f t h e addtd land.
Addition(s) to another favorite state area may

Public support for pffltecting Scott's Gulf got
under w�y 3-4 years ago when the BF land became
available

B. £a•4 .44•4 to 7aH Cn•lf .raJllo IJ.P.
On September 17, the state of Tennes5ee

development
Scott's GuH

Conunittee was formed,and TCWP (represent�by

be in

the

works,

but

these

are

not

yet

for

publication.
D. C..hl'lu4" f'raU IJt.t• Pull
Elevation of this long-ago authorized State
Scenic Trail to State Park status (Tennessee's53rd

NL224,.
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park) was ann:J\JIII.J.'d (W'I}<n.>22 (NL223 12). Not
totally clur is theState's evmtual role in t h i s
vtnturt,specifica.lly with regard tocrucia.lfunding
that will be�uired for land acquisitio<U, 5ince
only 6S miles of the projected 220 miles are
currentlydeveloped,and not evmall of these have
protected status.
A contracthasbeensigned bet:weet�theDept. of
Environment &: Conservation's (lDEC't) State
Parks Divillion OVId the Cumberland Trail
Conferaloe (CTq, a dedicated group ol cltl:un
volW\teers. The Trail will be built, managed,and
nuointained byere,and ere will help the st�te
establish the route for theTrail (which may not in
all places bethe $illiW as the originally projected
route) and will take the lead in convnWiity and
W!d·owoer relations. Thus,citium YoiWitters are
projected to do the Lion's share of the work. 1DEC
will negotiate for acquisition of land rights ..
either fte simple Of easement. Hu there been
money .set aside for this, Of will the state work to
de\'elop a new funding SOI.IJ'Ce? Money will al$0 be
!Vedtd for
trail-construction
materials
and
equipment(e.g., for building foot bridges). It'll be
interesting to getanswerstofOm e o f these questions,
perhaps at the upcomingState Parks Forum.
&. Altlltlo..

to

Nataral Anaa

•,111ta.m

Reomt additions to the Tf!l1nfS5tt Natural
Areas System have been made by three
mtdlanisms:
legislation,
desigt�"ion,
and
registration.

Eulier thi$ year. the Tennnsee General
Assembly, with support of the administration,
passed legisl'ltion designating three new StOlte
Natural Areas, two of them on public lands
..de, 185 acres on J. Pen:y
• Elsie Quarterman Cedar GJ
Priest Reservoir, property owned by the Corps of

.........

•Two tracts totaling 600 acres in Montgomery Bell
State Puk,
•Wa"ug'lRiverBluffs,SOacrn.Jong theWatauga
River,a gift from the GeneralShale Corporatior\.
Acreage was alfO added by dnigMtion to
e�istingState N;otural Areas. These are Savage
GuU (Ste also 12C, above), Grundy Forest, Piney
Falls, at1d Vesta Cedar Glade (60 acres owned by
Div.ofForestry).
Protected through a Registry Agteemtflt wu
the Dud; River Complex. This consists of 6 uus
totaling about 2.000 acres within TVA's Columbia
Projrct lands. TVA has � its intention to
transfer to theStatel3,000a cresoflands acquired

earlier in IXInfl«tion with the ntM' defunct
Columbia Reservoir pro;«!. In the interim, these
lands are being managed bylWRA (Nl223 14). To
provide adequate protecti o n t ofl\111VroUSstate and
federally listed species of plant.s and animals, the
Registry Agreement for the 6 special areas of the
[Mck River Comple" will be administered by t h e
Natural Areas Program in t h e Department of
Environment&: C0f151!rvation.
r. A

JHiaalM• lrl•� aofor ]1tote!rt�Ya Ja..tl •Cilflllaltlo��a

The Safe Drinking Water Act (148) f'OCM'
providn funding for local watershed protection
efforts.
Through a newly created $9 billion
revolvingfederaiiOUihn:I(Tennessee' s share l s
almost $ 1 3 million), money is available for t h e
pun:hilse of l an d and conservation easements thll
will increase the protection of drinking water
supplies. About8%ofthe state's federal award can
be(but doe!sn't have to be) set aside for this
purpost!;
however,
politicians
with
pet
infrastructure projects will Wldoubtedly compete for
th�!amefundt.lt is clearly an opportunityof
which we should be aware
3.

ro.UTaY Alm TIII BEIWIG D'
TUW&88B&

A. ••lo•·flrltl•

,_,.or.

•tattr of
WtJatatl, bat

louhJ6
•••4• ••1110rt

Last time, W1l! brought you the good news t h a t
the first step m a y have been taken f o r a multi·
agency regioll·widt study of chip-mill impacts
(NL223 16A).Support is now needed for the full
study andfor protective measuresth'lt are needed
in the interim. Tennessee h'ls almost 13 million
acres o f f orests vulnerable to potential logging.and
even rudimentarystate data onlimber harvests are
10years old,i.e.,theypredate therec.,>nt chip·mill
invasion of thes.outheast
.
The Southeast Natural Resoun:e$ Leaders'
Group, which includes regional !leads of major
federa.l�agencies(USFish &: W ildlife
Service (FWS), EPA, US Forest Service, TVA,
Corps ol Engineers, etc.] is hoping to est•blish
b'lst!ine forest·l'e$0Urce data for the entire
Southeast region. A subcommitte.! (which includes
Dr. LeeBarclay, head of theFWS inTennessee)ls
already enga�in making recommendations for
the smping and fact-finding processt$ that may
par'lllel the study currently under way in North
Carolina (NL22Q158; NL222 158).

What is now needed is., {a) support for the
federal agencies in their region-wide aS5e5Sment,

Nt224,
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and

(b) a moratorium many ptnnits for � chip

millJ and chip·mill
study is complete.

appro.ach

Vice

support facilities

Presid,.nt

Congmsional d'"legation

!he following

until t h..

For th'"S<! .actions, we need to

points:

�

and

COJr

(s.-e "bole below) and make

• About 1 2
. million iiCH5 of Southeastern forests ue
destroyed(mostlyclean:ut)�bychip·mill
related logging.

• Roughly 140 chip mills .In! row operating in t h e
region.�of the-seh.aveb.-enev.aluat.-d for
lheir off·site logging impacts

• The explosive growth of the wood-chip industry
threatens

water quality,

fomt-dependenteronomics.

wildlife

habitat,

and

•The exclusionof fo«!Stryfrom the Clean Water Act
m.alces it virtually impossible to
Hectiv ..ly

..

.address the off·site cwnulativeimpactsfrornchip·
mill·related logging.

•A comprehmsi\-e study will eliminate the costly
and divisive site-by-site battles being waged to

protect ecooomies and cur enYironment from chip
mill·induced deforest.ation.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Usin3 :M:m1! of the abov'"
arguments,(1)contact Vice President AI Gore
White

, Washington,

HOUM'

20500),

DC

(Th'"

wging

support for !he multi-agency region-wide baseline
study and for the tnontorlwn Wllil the study is

completed

(s.-e

above).

(2)

Contact your US

RepreS<!ntative and both Senatol"$ (addret-�N!$ en
p.2) urgDig support for the federal

agenr::ies in

producing the study. (3)Send copie5 o1 your letters

In the O:lgwood AllianCf! (c/o

Cieio Sand, POB
forward

4826, Ouonanooga, TN 37405), which will

them tothe agendes involved in the study.

,..,.
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•· ••
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The Clinch Valley PForest Bank.� a brainchild

oflheN.a!un!Con$l'I"Vancy(lNC) was launched in
mid-August with the help of TVA funding. The
prognun involves the valley of the upptr Clinch

River in 5 counties

-

4 of them in Virginia plus
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owner5oithe right to grow, !TW"Illge, and harvest
Ownership of the

trees.

land

itS<!If

l"ftl"lains

unchanged. In return the Fol"<!$1 Bank will p�y t h e

landowner a guuanteed annual dividend based <71
the value ol the initial deposit (as with a
urtilicate

of deposit).

To fund the

dividend

payn-umts, the Fo«!St8an.l< will harvest and sell

timbtr from the land en a sustainable basis.

An

individual forestmanagement plan witl be created

for each property to determiN the appropriate

method of harvest at an

uologklllly

uu111in11blt

levelusingS<!lective harvesting, so that.ahealthy
forest conlinues inperpetuity.

The landownl!r benefits byturning a non-liquid

asset(hisln!ft)into a steadystream ofincome. He

avoids the possible necessitytoquick.lylogttis land
when he musthve cash; he is relieved from the

effort of managing his forest;and he canCUllinu e t o

enjoy aM traditional .-softtis land.

n
if ancial

need , the

withdrawing the

owner h u t h e

cash value of h i s

though notthe forest itS<!Lf.

In case o f

option o f

deposit

LaWlching of the program was made pos5ible by

a S.SOO,OOO grant from TVA. Of this ,

• S300,000will beused a s t h e initial capital of t h e
B a n k (after t h e harvesting

Bank will be self-supporting)

program starts, the

• $125,000 will go for completion of busirwss and
marketing plans

• $75, 0 00willbe used in a natlonal evaluation of t h e
concept oienrouraging retention oftrees for their

value u rec.-plol"$ of CO,. This project addri!M<':S
global climate-change concems.
T V A i s also contributing a.nadditional $100,000

for the creation of.alow·interest loanfundfor t h e
pu<pOtie of s u pporting s m a l l wood�product-based
businesses in the area.
WHAT YO\J CAN DO: Express your appreciation
to TVA Olairman Craven Crowell
West

Suaunit Hill

Drive, Knoxville, TN

{400

37902) for

making it possible for TNC to lflunch its Innovative
program and for aiding the environment .and t h e

Hancock Cy. in Tennessee. This part of the Clinch

econom yof the V.a.Uey. Se n d 1 copyo f your letter to

aquatic species. Logging rates in the vall�y. 75'11. of

hope: of demonstrating t h a t

is No.1 in the COllrlhy in wealth

of i m periled

which is hea11ily forested, ha11e doubled since
!986,and even greater

increases

are

projected,

posislg the real threat ofertl5ionfrorndeforested

steep hillsides and of major dama� to the water

that supports th� rich faWla.

This is how the project works. The Forest Bank

will 1cupt voluntary NdepositsN from forest Land

yourCmgressmat�.and In yourt�ewsp.aper in t h e
program {which

hu

hile�

�

C. ronod

TVA's

non-power

just lost its Congre:ssional
s NL) accomplishes very

e! i

!::'� �

l'llaeJ'e

noco•mea4atloaa

The 40--member Forest Management Ad11isory

Panel (FMAP) was

creat�d

by the

Tennessee

NL224,
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General Assembly in 1997in an attempt to

We all thank Linda Krusen for serving en
FMAP as TCWP's represent�tive - it was a time
consumiiig and oft� frostra.ting job. Now it remains
to be lieerl what the legislators will do with
FMAP's recommendations, especially in their
dealings with the SOCM and Sierra Oub bills
when these are reintroduced.

postponf'

consideration of bills that $OUght to limit
deili'Cutting on state landsand to address timbering
practices en private land$ (NI.217 12A). In late
August. FMAP �ached majority � en 28
�ations ttu.t will be included in a uport
to be trammitted. to the governor, the Tennessee
Fo�stry Commission, and the Legislature by the
end of the year. �Majority �� muns that a
recommmdation rKeived a minimum ol 15 out ol a
possible29votn.

The recommendations addtHs.ed the following
land-ownership categories: state lands managed by
the Forestry Division, private lands (including
corporottions as well as individuals), and a l l
forests,regardless of ownership.
Four reconunenda tions were din'cted tow•rd
state lands ma.uged by� Fon!Stry Division.
These include: supporting reHareh ol management
practicu,Il"I011'funding for management personnel,
and improving public participation in management
plumiJlg.

NiJle recommendation were specific to private
landowners (individuals and corporations). They
included developing ac.:ess to �arch and
technology information, incentives for practicing
g<XId management, and n.panding the use of
ooluntary BMPs (Best Management Practices). One
�nunendation that was clearly colored by the
�takings� philosophy is to �create a m«hanism by
which a landowner can chall�ge govemment
imposed restrictionsrn.landuseand recelve f a i r
market compensation for losses.�
1M largest n.......,.. ol reconvnendalion$ (15)

pertain to all forest lands.
These include
disincentives (not specified) for loggen who
violate
water-quality
laws,
promoting
collaborative
partne�ips
between
various
interests, support ol multiple-use forests, and
eJlilllil ning waysto reduceforestfragm�tation.
� the 24 NminorityN recomm�dations
(i.e.,thosethat received 7-14 votes) was the use of
ecosystem indicators to track sustainability,
initiation of a statewide chip-mill-impact study, a
moratoriwn rn. granting new chip·mill permits, a
study to determine whether there is �ough ac�age
in stateforests toensuresurvival of native species,
and tran.sfer olthe Forntry Oivision�k to the
Dept. of Environment an d Conservation (some years
ago, it was moved to the Dept. of Agriculture).

4.

A.

ITA.TE WA.TD-QUALITT llaUU

Aat.aJ lltotorl••: • �
to
r•-•..••'• -t•rw

tllt.N•t

�Animal factories,• or �factory fanns,• or
"animal f..Ming operations (AFOs)� are corporate
ventutHthat housethou5ands of hogsorpoultry in
assembly-lin e conditions
Nationwide, AFOs
produce2 trillion pounds of animal waste jX'r year.
Currently, AFOs are rapidly spreading into
Tennessee!
Manure and waste water from AFOs pose
nurnerws risks to water quality and to public
health.
They contribute I!:MO!S!i nutri�ts (e.g .•
nitrogen,phosphorus), sediment, pathogens, heavy
metals, hormones(e.g.,estrog�),antibiotics, and
ammonia to the cnvirorunent.
The pathogen
Cryptospuridium, which typically originates from
animal wastes, po5e5 a sneaky threat to human
Mllth,because it is neitherk.illedby chlorinei"Q"
caught by standard filtration.
Other impacts
associated with Ar-Qs are odor, habitat loss, and
grOWld water depletion

In T�, it is the Dept. of Agriculture
(TOOA) that has jurisdiction over agriculture and
forntry activities, both of them major potential
SOWO!I of nonpoint� pollution, and neither of
them governedby regulations. TDOA encourages
voluntary approaches to envlrorunent.ol protection,
but these have notbeen(and probably ca.nnot be)
effectively implemented. Most of the rivertlisted
under the 1MOI.. (Total Maximum Daily Load)
prognm (NU23 15A), whkh seeks remedies for
waters not meeting standards, are afflicted by
these types of pollution.
At the national level, evm though states
uport that agriculture is the most widespread
S<".IU.1tepollution in the nation's surveyed rivers, a
very weak control strategy is currently being
prop<l§edbythe US Dept. of Agriculture. joined by
EPA. A draft of this strattgy, issued Sept. 11,
proposes mostly voluntary and few regulatory
approach�s, including a national HexpedationH
that
all
AFOs
develop
and
implement

NL224,
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comprehmsivt
ytar2008(!).

nutritnt managemmt plans by t h e

Tht draft is open for public comment for

120

days {SH box below). Becauseit looks as though not
mud! fWeral remedy will be forthcoming,
Tennt>$S11e
envirorunental
groups
will
be
brairutomting legislative approaches at the state
level. We'llkeep you inio rmed

nrlJa6 •• •tn'pm.la• paralt,
tJro.,.Jr
6•••ral17
la"Niol•,
appaa1•4
lAst year, TCWP joined SO::M in its Request for
Review of a permit issued by the federal Office of
SurfaC@ Mining (OSM) to the Skyline Coal Co. for
the Big Brush Creek No.2 site (Nl216 138; NL218
158). This site, which ill rn<ar Fall Creek F1lls
State Park, though just outside the watershed, i s
located in the Sewilf\ee coal seam, which h a s a
niof producing environmentally destmctive
toxoc mine drainage for which roproven remedy
has been developed.

.A.. Cout
Ia

�

In

mid-August

Administrative

Liow Judge

Harvey Sweitzer ruled in favor of SOCM u>d
TCWP m3 of 4 important issues. He determined
•·

r:�

Wat•r

Aua--••t

PJooj'n•

SWAP, which was established by a 1996
Amerul.ments to the Safe Drinking Water Act,
requird each state to analyze existing and
potenti;li threats to the quality of public drinking
water supplies. Tennessee' s SWAP Coordinator is
Thomas A. Mass(615-532..0170). The state must
submit a plan to EPA by Febmary 6, 1999 , after
wltich i.mpltmentation of SWAP !alb to Sherry
_
Wang ol the Dov.
of Water PoUution Control
Amcr�Jother things, the state pllUlmu.stdelinute
t.O\.Ir�waterprotection areas,a possible avenue for
protective land acquisition(12,this NL).

c. T•a.a••••• CJ•••
•P a:afl naa.l.al

IVat•r

N•t.orJr:

Out of the March Clean Water CQnference
(NLX/.1 15H), which was attended. by over 25
organiutions, grew the Tenness.ee Clean Water
Network {TCWN) to link environmental ;u>d
community organizations from across the state to
�y can $hare information and build a capacity to
influence state
water-quality
decisions ;md
policies. A TCWN li.stserve has bem set up and i s
operated
by t h e
Foundation f o r Global
Sustain•bility (423-524-4771).
The Ustserve
allows groups to post information, annour.r:een
m ts,
��ign�letter$. To subscribe,scnd a messlge to
hstproc@kormct.org (all lower case). Leave the
subject line b lank,and in the body of yoo.rm�ge
_
type Nsubscribe
tnwater Your Full Name. TCWN
also hu a spot m the Tennessee Green web page
(http://www.tngrHn.com).

I.

OTIIBR T&lfiiUI&& KEW8

that
Skyline's
water-monitoring
plans are
inadequate,bting:Nsovagueand general that they
cannot formthebasi.sfor reasonablc evaluation and
criticism.N The company's failure to identify the
SOUI"CI! of monitoring data, he �aid,diminishes the
capacity to insure compliance with the Law.
Sk�line wu given 30 days to submit to QSM a
revos:e d . plan that clearly explains how the
morutonng data would be used for evaluation . The
judgealso reje<tedOSM's assertlon that the agency
staffcanusenti•lly interpret the 11>gulatlonsu
they see fit, affirming that �any adversely
affe.:te d pmo!'l{has the right] to challenge a
permit.�

�spite its generally favorable nature, Judge
S�e•tzer's dedsion contains weak components,e.g.•
h!s!1'fusal to order monitoring ofthe enti11> permit
area, rather th�merely a part, despite the fact
that the distrobution of acod·forming and toxic
materi�l$ in the area is known to be highly
sporadiC. Because of this, SOCM m August 14
initiated an appeal of these weak components.
spe<:ifkally those bearing m the placement of
ground-water monitoring wells.
•· Stan•

of tJr• h1J cr
..Jr ran.
... uuoa
At the request of Rep. Bart Gordon,on behalf of
his constituent5 in Tennessee's 6th Distrkt, OSM
extended the commen t period for the Land
Unsuitable for Mining Petitioo(LUMP)(NL223 111
The deadline was originally set for july 30 (by
which time about 150 written comments had been
!1'ceived),bu t a n additional27 days were provided
(August 21 -Sept.l6).
OSM expect$ to have a
Npreliminary final� draft done by the end of
October, and the final PED/EIS by the end of
january.
OSM's options range from simply

NL22ol,
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"
augmenting and/or clarifying their

itself, andMarkWoodsis indeed highly deserving

previously

of his award

published Draft EIS to issuing a new Nprelerred
action.N
c.

.

r

CD.atal.a•r

�poat

kft.latlo.a

Agroup ofTI!nlli!S5eilllS h.asput together a 2S.30
minute slide show that explains how Container
Deposit

Legislation

works and documents the

success ofsuch laws in the tO states that presently
have them. &loouraging the return of beverage
containers for reuse or recycling decreases litter,
increases jcb opporhlnilies,
natural resources, and

money.

and saves

If you know of any

e

g

-*. �:'!�:!;� !� � �
7895)

or Mary

energy,

� �

�� � u� :i�h
;3� �
�
�
Lynn D.:b!ior1. (423-354-4924 or

heronhill@aol.com
D.

"-.a.a•u•• U o.a• of P••t•-' o•.at•,..
of •t11aUo fl.l'n.twltT
The Nature Conservancy's (lNC"s)

Rivers

of

Life report found that a large amount of freshwater

species

diversity

is

concentrated

in

the

southeastern states. Tennesse-e,in fact, is identified

.B.a...UO.am•.atal

A.otlo.a

h.ll4

,.,....u
b.•ll
Environmental Action Fund (EAF) is a nonprofit
lobbying organization committed to protecting f."U
environment. Founded in 1973, EAF representsdose
to 24.000 citizens in the state, along with several
organizational members (including TCWP).

Each

year, EAF sets an agenda and hires a lobbyist to
present its viewpoint to the

legislators

Tennessee General Assembly
instrumental
legislation

in

getting

passed,

EAF

in the
been

has

environmental

including

the

state

Wetlands

Acquisition Act, Rare Plant Protection Act, and
State Park Pianning an d Funding.
Recently,EAFiosta third of its funding when a
genero\1$, long-time dalor (Cracker Barrel)

found

that the donation was not tax deductible [EAF is a
501(c){4) organization]. EAF must now look for
altemate funding. The NSave Our Planet Monthly
GivingProgramNhasbeen inslituted.

as ooe of the world"s great �nters of aquatic
diversity:

7 of the USA"s 8 most important

watersheds for fish and mussels cross the state.

EAF provides Cl"le of very few environmental
lobbyists

in the

Tennessee

legislature

and

is

Accordingly, lNC's Tennessee Chapter launched
the Southern Appalachian
Rivers Initiative

therefore

(SARI)
and
a
12-state
Southern
Rivers
Conservation Program. both based in Chattanooga.

supporting pro-environmental measures. TCWP has

responsible

for

defeating

anti·

envirorunental legislation, as well as drafting and

SARI, which has hands-on ronservation projects <n

often received alerts from the EAF iobbyist within
minutes o f a developingsituationthat threatened to

the Clinch River and m the Conasauga, has

haveverydire consequences ifnotresponded to

receive d a J. .year commitment (totaL $15,000) from
lockheed
Marlin,
which
manages
OOE
installations at Oak Ridge

&. s..,.rl.at•.ad'a.at
,.o•IYa•
lfatlo.ald Park Sarrrlea Award'

Mark Woods, Superintendent of Cumberland
Gap National Historical Park, has reeeived the
Nationai Park Service's Superintenden t o f the Year
Award for Natural Resource Stewardship.

Most

visitors to the park, which straddles 3states (KY,
VA, and lN), go to se-e the fine views from the main
overlook, the Pinnacle.
These views were
threatened by a proposed stripmine just outside the
park boundaries.

Woods joined in efforts by

NPCA's 01."113arger and the City of Middlesboro,
KY. to have the mining permit revised. Their final
success is rrow nearly assured.

It

would

be

precedent-setting in expanding the definition of
Nadverse m
i pacts m national park �" to
include damage toa park'sviewshed and aesthetic

resources. The struggle would have had much less
chance ofsuccess had it notbee:njoinedby the Park

II you are interested in supporting this
worthwhile organization (which can lobby where
wecan't), you. may contact Erin l<elly at (615) 463·
7569 or e-mail her at tenneaf@mindspring.com.
The address is PO Box 22421, Nashville, lN 37202.
0. 1'DJCC'a
IN••·Ifl•�atlnu.tlo.a
TCWP Soard members

responded

s.,...-,

to the Issue

Identification Survey that is designed to aid the
Tennessee

Department

of

Environment

&:

Conservation in formulating a 4-Year Strategic
Plan (NL223 16E). With only little time allowed
forour response, we identified the need to acquire
additional lands for state parks and natural areas
We suggested that

such acquisitions would be

facilitated by the development of new funding
liOUrC('S and by streamlining and speeding up the
land-acquisition process.

We also urgW

that

natural·resource lands that are already in state
ownershipnotbe degraded by developing them as
golfrourses orloggingthem

NL224,
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and netted responses from 22 proposers for biomass,
wind, and solar. Several publ.ic meetingsare being
held to help TVA and its distributors design a

Co�"
..,_.
•JIJirGJirlatloJU
lor
ao•-,po-r
,,....,._
The ax fell only a few days after Rep. Zach
Wamp, chairman of the TVA congressional caucus,
predicted that TVA's non-power program would
after all be funded (despite the fact that the House
had refused to

approve

proposed $70 million).

the

Administration

The Senate had indeN

voted funding,but cn September 24,the Energy and
Water

Appropriations

Conference

Commill«

acrepted the House version, leaving the program
without appropriated funds for the first time in
TVA's 65-year

history.

As

Rep.

Bob Clement

pointed out, TVA is mandated by law to carry out
certain
functions (flood
control
navigation,
reservoir shoreline management,etc.), butthe law
has now

failed

to

provide

funding for the

fulfillment of this mandate. In other parts of the

country (e.g., the Ohio Valley),

programs similar

to TVA"s non-power program receive

separate

federal appropriations rather than being financed
by electricity consumers
TVA Chairman Craven Crowell has stated
that the agency will keep the programs going
withoutraising power rate s in the comingyear. $70
million is only about !% of TVA's total budget. It is
interesting to contemplate that the non-power
budget was $222 million in 1980; even ignoring
inflation. it is dear that,

over the years, the

budget hadt�/ret�dy been S<':Verely trimmed
If TVA is able to refinance approximately $3.2

sUCI:I'!:SSful program (unfortunately, the Knoxville
and Nashville

meetings are already over; call

Susan Ross 423-751-7405 to find out about other
locations).
TVA expects the delivery ofgreen power to be
available Valley-wide re later than mid-2002; a
market test with several distributorsis planned for
1999.

A phone survey of 1400 Valley

residents

found that 84% supported TVA's offering a green
power option, though they would not necessarily
choose to participate.

Typically, nationwide. the

participation ratesforgreen power range from <l%
to 3%, a.nd customers pay an extra $2-10 m their
monthly electric bill when green power is part of
the mi.>:.

Informing customers about what green

powerrepl�s - e.g., part of the emissions from a
dirty

coal-firing

plant

- may increase

the

participation rate.
C. TVA

dow•

o-• Gl••• t.lt• .U
InMay,""'i'VA. aiU"IOI.IIlCed that state-of-the-art

atUJtl••

pollution-control equipment would be installed
both at the Cumberland Steam Plant {the nation's
No.I emitter of nitrogen oxides, NO,) and at the
Paradise Steam Plant (NU23 17C). On July 28
came the annouro:;etmen that 5500-600 million
would be spent to redU((' NO, at
coal-fired power plants.

il1Lll

of TVA's

billion of its loans, an estimated $100 million n
i
annual sa.vings rould be used to pay for the roon
power program. The refinancing would have to be

TVA's

action weakens the

argurnents being raised by the

credibility
utility

of

industry

approved by the Treasury Department's Federal

nationwide

Financing Bank, which in the past has refused to

Clean Air Act, to reduce smog-forming NO, emitted
from 22 states, including Tennesi>E"I:'.
(The rule
called for an85% reduction bytheYear 2002in NO,
emissions by utilities). The industry has argued
that EPA's approach is too expensive, unnecessary,

allow TVA to pay off loans ahead of :;chedule. So
this possible remedyis still up in the air.
If the power program is forced to bear the cost
of the non-power program, the thing to worry about
is that only the �esS<":ntialsn - flood control and
navigation - will be retained. Water quality,
pub\iclands along the reS<':rvoirs,Land Betweenthe
shoreline
Lakes,
studies,
water-resource
management,
abolished.

etc.

will

languish,

or

even

be

Who will take m these needed tasks?

against

EPA's proposal,

under the

or not technically feasible.
In June, Governor
Sundquist )oined 5 other governors in calling m EPA
to weaken their rule, and proposing a mere 55%
reduction. TVA's announced actionsshould clearly
make it

possible

for Governor

Sundquist

to

withdraw from hisposition.

In the case of water monitoring and pollution
control, for example, will the stateshave topickup
the slack; and if so, where will their funding rome
from?

generation using alternative

't.

8110JUJt8 AIR

QUALITY,

etc.

A.. CGatliJaba6

B. Jlou o.a TVA'• Gn•.a ro..r optloa
TVA's
request for proposals
for power
fuels or renewable

resoun:-es (NL223 17B) was s.ent to -200 companies

•ffort• to •ddn••
•nr-worHIJJ.a8
.U
fullty

In May 1997 Tennessee ratified a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) whereby the State will
notify appropriate federal land agencies of permit

NL224.
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applications for pollution SOl1m!5 that could
potentially impact air quality in �rtain fedenlly
protected lands {NUI7 14A). Thi5 notification
permits the C5MNP and the Cherokee National
Forest to rai$e (QI'K'f!l'llS and to identify potential
problems urly in the permit proo:es, when
modification or re�lution is still possible.
It
should be noted that the MOO addresses only
potential J:JC:W.pollutionsources,not exi5tingOfleS.
FortheMOUto continuepastthe endof 1998, it
isnecessary fortheState of North Carolina to$ig:n
the accord. North Caroina
l
is currently holding
hearings as part of a process fordeciding whether
to adopt any AQ agreement and, if �. whether i I
should be the Hme agreement alrudy adopted by
Tennes5ee, oramodifiec!Qn1'.
Signing of the same agfff!'ne'lt would be by far
the best �lution because the MOU works for
protection ofthe Smok.ies; because the long process
with itslegalarguments has already been covered;
andbecause the MOU doesnot change exi5ting law
and regulations
•. c.,.u.�••

• The Park's beech trees have been very seriously
affeded by the hffcbg
alediStD"· Air pollution is
suspected as the Wlderlying predisposer. Other
nujor adverse im�cts m forest species have been
tracedto the serious environmental deteriorationin
the Park. For uample, nitrogen deposition is
higher inthe Smo� th;m at any other monitored
location in North AmO!rica; � pollution injury
bu been docwnented for 30 species {and may well
affect90 species); etc.

• S..ven tyropwlswereu:lrastd in Cades Cove in
August as put ol the Park's (OI'Itinuing rffort to
reintroduce native species.
The owls, which
becamean endangered species {probably a s a result
of DDT use in the 1960s) are radio-tagged for
tracking.
• The Qualla Indian Reservation in Cherokee, NC,
wants 200 aeres of P,uk land for a golf coune «
Khools. Theyhave p roposed • �

8.

THB CHBROKEB AJfD OTHBR
lfATIOI'IAL
I'ORUTI

A. R•..ta•ll Tonat �"JMJ•
As reported (NL223 18), the Proposed Revised

Plan {Dnft Plan and E1S) for the Cherokee and
four other National Fore5ts in the Southern Region
i5 expected to be complete by December 1999. The

�
""7'
B.

Cherokee is now in step 6 of the lG-step process.
This step, HAltemative Development,H is the heart
of the pi'O(tiS, sira the plat� for the future will be
cho6en from these altemativn. It is hoped that
several of o..- readen can becanl.' involved. For
� information, contiKI Tom Davenport S4G-47S-5054, or e-mail to tdavenport@nus.com.

l"lot•crtlo• o/ • .-It•• -t•n.ll•d
bJ •..dr lfatlo-.1 'on.m

The Conasauga River may be me of the first
tnts of the US Forest Servke's {USFS's) Hnew
agendaH re<:ently amounced by Chief Michael
Dombeck {NI.222 1SF).
Dombeck noted that
water$hed maintenance and restoration, Hthe
oldl'$t and highest calling of the furest ServiceH
would constitute an overriding priority for the
Agency. Indeed, USFS offkillls have C'Oflfirmed
that timber harvest prorc-Js for the Conasl.uga
watershed havO!been puton hold.

The Conasauga, which originates in northern
Georgia and takes a loop through southeastern
Tennessee,. is me of the biologically richest
freshwater bodies in the entire temperate world. II
i5 home to no fewer than 12 endangered species
(ish
f and mussels) and to a fish found nowhere else.
c. r.��:.

nMIIl...

•apport

CJII•I

.,..

.aoratorlllatl
Doat.acrkt

Not long ago, USFS Chief Michael DotnbKk
coungwusty proposed an 13-month moratori\UTI "'
road construction in roadll'$5 areas of N1tional
Forests while the agency lK'OI"ISiden its overilll
transportation policy (Nl220 11). Forest roads are
prerequisites for logging operations. The USFS is
now prepuing to implement the mo.,tori\UTI,
whichmay brour lastchance tosecure .!Or!'ll' options
for the future of these lands; lfil' they have been
logged, manyoftheoptions h•vegone.
Chief Dombeck i5 being blackmailed by 11nti·
environmental extremists in the Congress. Rep. D:rl
Yomg (R·AK), Chairman of the House Resources
Committee, and three other committe-e chairs [Sen.
Larry Craig {R·ID), Sen. Frank Murkowski (R·AK),
and Rep. HE-len Chenoweth (R·ID)I sent 11 leiter to
Chief Domborl: threatening that f
i he didn't
rescind the prop<l5ed montorium,. Congrey would
withdraw the USFS' fWiding. The letter pointedly
asked Dombeck to analy�e how many USFS
employees wouldbe laid off if CongrE'SS took 11 way
money for non·timber·related progr.uns. HWe need
to jwt keep cutting the budget back until they
finallysqueal,H said Oon Young

Nl224,
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WHAT YOU

CAN DO:

time remaining to this Congress.

for Environtnental Ethics iln! endeavoring to pme:n

as5ist with

the Committee in the futlm! prospect of additional

� in touch with f'SEEE il you can

this

effort.

Tel:

�owever, the

hearing record indicates that there 15 interest n
i

the factt and the proof ofpublic support to Memba'5
of �

10/7/96

lhe bill is unlikely to makt it anywhere in the

Forest Servir:e Empl

wilderness forthe eutem United States.

541-.48-4-2692. e-mail:

afte«<afuee.or

lfATIOifAL

9.
The

9 nation�!

forests

in

the

Southern

AppalachiaiU contain only 750,000 acres of rOi!ldless
uu, ju5t 2%of the land ilrea in the region.

This

acreage, added to that of the Great Smoky Mts NP
and

of

already

designated

nation.!

forest

wildemesses, still adds to only 4% of our landscape.
It is important for us to tell the Adminbtration
that we want theSo!' last remOlining m�tur.J places to
be fully and permanently protected, llnd that
implem�ting the moratoriwn is the first

step

toward achieving this goal.

website n a convenientway for you. to make your
Visit

afeorg and click
bttp·/lwwws

thebuttonfor roadlessareas

D.

rotectioo.

A.tw.....
A.a-ll•••t
Richard
Bryan {D-NV) offered

an

would cut �t logging subsidies {thus

Sllving $32 million) and protect ro;�.dleS$ areas. The
amendment,

extends

further,

roadless·arn

protectioo to those Forests that �ere omitted from
the Dombeck 18-mooth moratonwn (NL220

tl).

TCWP wrote to Sens. "Thompson and Frist urging
them to support the Bryan amendment Currently,
;
the status of the Interior Appropnations bill
(which has been heavily loaded with AllJ.i·
�vironmental riders) is quite unclear.
a.

If•• &ut•n�
o .fl
�ro�

.

...,....

wu

Jim H&ruen (R-UT}, chairman of the Subcommittee
(ll National Parks &: Public lands, was approved
by the House Resouro5 Committee.

For federal

lands, the bill would require a new inventory and
study of eligible areas (roadless tract� of500 acres
or larger) and would afford protection to lands
Wilderness

In commenting m the bill,
Society

supported

these

the

federal

provisions but urv<� substantial changes for

the

sec::tions of the bill relating to state and private
lands.

legislation that

could

never survive

loadefl

open debate
the totally

and public scrutiny are taking
_
undemocritic road of attadling riders to •must·
pus""

bills,

thus

avoiding

subcommittee

comm.ltteehearings and floor debate.

and

The Senate

Interior Appropriations bill has had

22 riders

attached toit last we heard (there maybe more by

AlnCI\g riders added to �s and other
.
appropriations bills are: authonzmg the operahon
_
ofhelk:opten inllll of Alaska's conservahon unit s ·
.

including

national

parks,

wildemess,

and

putting a Njet-capable"

commerci& fishing

in Glacier Bay;

allowing

� of a road through a congressiooill.ly
designated

wildemess

area;

allowing

re�uthorization of grating pennits m public land$

�

ions req
without analysis or restrict
by other
legislatioo; impeding pur<chase from w>
U
ing sellers
of inholdings in federal lands; mandaing
t
vastly
increased imber
t
sales from ourgreatest temperate
rain forest, the Tongass; andmany others. � very
harmful

Erldangered

Sp«>es

Jeg•slation,

Kempthome's 5.1180 (NL223 1100), may also hiiVe
becomeattached a s a ridu.
there is no hope left for a
At this late me,
it
Coogressional remedy; the only thing we can push

Aot

HR.I 567,n.e Eastern WildemeM Act. by Rep.

under study.

•w

...

wildemess-study areas;

.Ro«ll•u
Sen.

RW8

A.��rop.UtJo..

W'itil
-u
nro..-e.at&l
rill•n
J.ncreuingly. � who are pushing

runway near the �trance of Dem�li Nati?"al Park;
_
prohibiting the Park Service from s toppmg ollegal

ame:nd.nwnt to the Senate Interior Appropriations
bill that

Iat•rior

now).

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
SAFC (Southern
App.Jac.hlan Forest Coalition is aettlng up a
�ice hurd.

A.

for is a Presid�tial veto.
Pres. Clintoo has
promised to vetothe lnterior Appropriations bill if
the anti-environm�tal riders remain attached. A
Jetter by key HO\.I5I! Democnts has asked him to
hold firm in this resolve. As we go to preS$, there is
the

worrisome

failure,

ao far,

possibility

that

Congressional

to pass any but 2 of the

13

appropriatioos bills will result � consolidation
into cr.e big omnlbus bill, which w•ll be harder to
veto, ortoget fixed subsequenttoa veto.
WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Without delay, contact

l'r6ident Clinton (see p.2) and urge hirn to hold
fum

to

his

pt'Omi5t

to

veto

the

Interior

NL224,
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AppropriatiON bill Ul'lle5s tJw:o anti-awironmentill
riders � mru.w«i.
Other appropriatiON bills
with anti�nvirorunental riders should allo be
vetoed.

a. AotJoq

oa J•t ,gg

There are many rusons why people dislike jet
skis (PWCt), and )")U probably know so:::me oi them
u well as we do. Additionally, PWCs cause
accidents (44% of all boating injuries n
i volvN
PWCs, which constitute only 11% of registered
water craft); they prod�.e hu� llm0Uill5 ol air
emissiON (during 2 hOUTS. a jet ski's emissioN equal
those of a new car operaing
t for 130,000 miles), and
they cause water poUution (two-stroke engines
dump 1/4oltheir oil-gasfuelmixture urb.uned into
the water).
In July, the Washington State Supreme Court
upheld the right of a county to prohibit PWCs, thus
providing a judicial precedent for political unit; all
across the nation. At least 34states have imposed
or considered restrictions

What about the National Park Service (NL223
110A)? ln i996, PWCs wt:re being used in 32 o f 87
park system w"lil$ that illlow motoriud boating. As
oiJune 22, an interim policybars PWCs in units that
h.avelitUe orno preso1:nt use. Final regulations, now
in draft form, sp«ify that:
• 1 3 Natlonal Recreation Areas and Seashores that
have substantial motori� boatingcOilld authorize
PWCs withouta n.de-mald.ng process;
• ln l2 otherspecified areas,PWCswouldbe allowed
for 2 years, during which ime
t
superintendents
would develop regulations;
• In all other wlits a formal rule-making process
would be �uired before PWC use could be allowN.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Tosupport a National Par
System-wide prohibition., c. at least tough
reguUitioruJ, of PWC5, contact � Finnerty,
Associate Director of Puk OperatiON, NPS, 1849 C
Street. NW, Washington, DC 20240; phone 202208-S6SI; e-mail maureertfmne On s. ov
C. Laafl

•

laltlatl"'

IV•teJ"

CoaH.rntloa

"'•"

The Land &: Water Conservation Fund (LWCF),
which isthe chiefsouro!ofmonty for aequisltion of
public lands, comes from federal revenues for outer
continentJl shelf (OCS) oil and gas lease-s. Of the
ilMUill OCS revenue, 5900 million is authorized to
be appropriJIN for the LWCF.
The actuJl
appropriations h.a11e been very much lower (see,

e.g., NU22 188), and, in rf'Cenl years, have only
gcnoto federill projects. Two bills were introduced
in July that wooAd address th.e latter of these
C�t OCS revenues amount to about 53,600
million. The bills by Rep. Don Young (R-AK) and
Mary l..andrieu (D·LA) would l(avt tht 5900
million LWCF authoriution ·as is.� but would
authoriu addilioHQl uses of the OCS revenues as
follows·
• 13% (•5468 M) to state and local governments IO<"
conservation and recreation projects (the Landrieu
bill would split the money betwt('ll. Mate and
federal projects)
• 10% (•$360 M) to slate ish
f and wildlife a�rocies
for wildlife conservaticm and education (the
Landrieu bill is targett!d to 11011-game fish and
wildlife)
• 27% (.S9n M) to coastal states impacted by
offshore oil &: gas operations, to be spent en
wetlands, water quality, fish and wildlife.
Sen.

Allother bill, introduced by Minority Leader
Dick Gephardt {0-MO) would boost LWCF
appropriatioros for federal, state, andlocal projtets
'-"to the S900 M authoriud limit. AT this stage,
all 3 bills � H5mtially discussion drafts from
which en! 01 lllOI\' bills for the 106th Congress
mightbe fashloned.
D. TD �J '"'-ride• Ala4t,.. !GJ" J'Ulu
The previous transportation Act, ISTEA
(prmounced Iced Tea), has been s�ed by nA
21 {the Transportation Equity Act of the 21st
Century). Withinthehuge amounts ofoverall road
moneys authorized, TEA21 provides some specific
funds to the National Park Service {NPS): 5115
million in this fiscal year(up from $84M) and 5165
M foreach year thereafter. Significantly, NPS is
allowed CO!Uiderable fluibility in spending this
money: 50D"II! of it can be used for transportation
pro;ectsoutsidt park boundaries that will benefit
parks internally. A parkcould,e.g.,assista nearby
locality in developing a parking lot arod
ITansportation center from which shuttles, rail
service, etc.,could bring visiton intothe park.
TEA 21 was unfortunately also burdened with
several anti-environmental riders (NL222 18A).
One of these delays the m
i plementation of regional
hazeregulations for9 years.
�- T.lle

a,ootaial

el•ctJoa•

The November 3 elections are of !Nijor
importan� to the environmental outlook for the
nation. Will wt: have a Conp-ess ike
l
the rabidly

NL224_
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anti-environment 104th, a

Congres like

the 105th

there was 2,000 yean ago when the popuJation wu

wttil:h covered up ib anti-environmental agenda by

<3% ofits current size

attaching non-debated riders to Mmust-passM bills
(&et 19A, thiJ

NL),

or s
i

there

hope

for

improvement? In many states there are races that

ma;«

could mUe a

perf«t

dille�: incumbents with

mvirorunent;al

r«<nis

Barbara Boxer in California,

{e.g.,

Senators

Wisconsin, and Patty Murray in Washington) are
facing

dan�

environmentalists

challengers;
are

challenging

and

fine

really

bad

originally reserved date forthe B<!rsh�a Springs

by

and the lour speakers we have invited have a l l

rwuling foropen seats.

been able t o accommodate us i n the date (hange

non-parti$an League ol Conservation
Dirty l:::loun" and

For the Saturday

The
Voters is worldng to defeat the M

timely topic

you can get information to send to friends in key
states. You can also help LCV financially to do
.
theu work {LCV, 170'7 l Street,
, Suite 750,

NW

20036,

202-785-8683;

In addition to hearing an interesting program.
youwillbe able t o aljoy beautiful � (Savage

e-mail:

Gulf, Fiery Giuard, Scott's Gulf) 01 our outings
(Saturday aftemoon, Sunday), and enjoy the

kvOicv.org).
r.

Wat•r La lUI• W••t;
UJtl • loo•hl6 -l"ltl

..t.,.

morning progrilm. our theme will

be Water Resourus and Watersheds, which. as you

will see in this NL and the last one, is a very

helping to el«t Earth List candidates. From them

DC

••,. ,.,. t•·�-20-22},
.,...,

-·
Aaa.....r ...........,
Because of an administrative glitch, welostour
weekend and had to delay
2 week$. But the
great program we have pllll'lf\IP!d stays the same,

incumbents (e.g., Helm Chenoweth in Idaho) or are

Washington,

TCWP ft"EWS

10.
A.

Russ Feingold n
i

�pany ot. rour co-rnernbers and friends during
SOClil.l activ•toes (friday and Saturday nights) a t

cn.u

this historic retreat in the South Cumberlands.

More and more it looks u if it is water needs

good

that will put limits to growth. Even in the USA,

Bersheeba Springs offers

which has plenty of water overall, groundwater is

comfortable modest accommodations, and good food.
You will also have a cha.nce to interact with our

being; used at

a

rate

water

shortagH

plentifully-watered

greater

than

its

evm

Tennessee

-

in

We will provide for children's activities.

otherwise

see 11A,

meeting facilities,

new team of membership-development directors.

(We have an example of

replenishment rate.
looming

25%

this
A flier with our preliminary ill'li'\OUtflCtm was

NL). A high-powered commission has documented
the wxlear, oontradictory l\lture of cunent water

mailed to you about 3 weeks ago. You will very

management in MWater in the West: 1he Challenge

shortly rect"ive the final � with the

for the Next CenturyM (www.den.doi.gov/wwprac).
The report calls for hmding of more collaborative

registration

watershed planning at a river-basin level.

approaches, and to boost the
structural approaches to SO%.
Another report

Oohns

local

match for

Hopkins Univ.) deals

with the water situation worldwide. By the Year
2025, 2.8 billion people are expeded to have

form.

AND/OR FRIENDS!

COME,

BRlNG

FAMILY

If you're not sure, or have

questiOI"I$, call one ofus. An early return of the form

With

regard to flood-control projects,it urged the federal
govanrnent to stop sub$idU:ing nood-plain
development, to increase fwlding for nonstructural

would be most helpful
organiz.ation efforb.
•.

Co••ltt•••

...

indeed

us

to

in

our

••tdU.JI•tl

••hl6

[Contributed bySandra Goss}
Thn"e new committees are

being

established,

two to address i5.5ues critical to TCWP, the third one
to tackle essential service

job$.

Formation of these

committees is a respome to the recent membership

insufficient drinking water. MA water-short world

survey, which indiuted TCWP membert want more

s
i an inhermtly unstable world,M states the report.
-ro avoid (atastrophe ... it is important to ad ro.:ow

committees, we are tapping people who, in the

to slow the growth in demand for fresh water.u

just for humankind but
ecosystems.
Ama1g the

And'atastrophe looms not
for the

world's

vital

remedies: CCI<lSI'tVI' water,

pollute less, m.anage

supply and demand better, slow population growth.
There is r c � fresh water <n Earth ro.:ow than

opportunities to be involved. For membership in the
survey, indicated a willingness to help.

I WaterlssuesCommjttee

This conunittee will identify the water issues of
immediate importance, such as protection of water
quality and quantity {e.g., for watersheds of the

Obed, Big South Fork, or Conasauga),

protection of

NL224. 10/7/98
"
lands along strums, region- or stat.- widt> Wltu
pollulion thruts, t>tc. Many mernb4!'rs upressed ill\
i.ntt>rest in watu i5sU4!'S during tM mnnber$hip
5\.lf'Vey and this committH is the lorum for ttw:>m to
deviSI! r>�ed �dionplans.

2State Pttk<andNatmal Area.Committee

Outgoing TCWP pre-sider�t Jenny Freeman has agreed
to .SI!rve u chairman of this important committet!.
AU TCWP membus who expressed intt>rest in either
Sute Parks or Natural areas will be notified of the
dateand timf. of the first meeting.

3 S,ryjresCnmmji!Pf

*

This important rommittet! has a wide range of topics
to be involvtd in and may later spawn a runber of
subcommittl'e5. An immediate task to be addressed
is the 1.1Jl((Xning Annual MHing
t
(help with
planningthe S<X�l gatherings, snack5, registratior>,
etc.). Other tasks ""'
o formation of a phonetret!;
0.SI!rvice outings to trails and areas under TCWP's
care (the North Ridge Trail, Whites Creek Trail,
Nemo Trail segment, Cedar Barren, Worthington
Cemetery);
o plarlning programs (e.g., �pt>akers) and outings;
o memt>ership dt>vt>lopmer>t.
Formore information about theseconunittees or how
togd involved, call Marcy Ret'd at 42J...481-()623 or
SandraK. Goss 423-522-3809.

c. Do• 'l'o44 c•l•llratlo•: p.•t oaCICI•M
About 60 people showed up for our celt>bration
of Don T<XId m October 3. TCWP's Joni Lovegrove
look a lead in making the arrangemt>r>tS, Md the
TcnnesSet! Trails Assoc. and Cumberland Trail
Conftrtnet' weregrt>at participanli. We celebrated
D:rl for his m.iljor roles in establishment of the
Cumberland Trilil (which was recently dt>dared a
State Park,. NL223 12), in design•tion of Frozen
Htad Stalt> Park and Natural Area. in tM effort
that made Flat Fork watershed off-limits to
stripmining. and in rallying the crucilol Morgan
County suppor1 for the Obed Natiar>al Wild &
Scenic River.
He �!so had his 80th birthday
earller this yt>u, but Wt> thought h t> W ilS i oo )'(U"Ig
to celebrate lhal fact!
In addition to all of his other .SI!rvices, Don
servt'd as TCWP President for thr« years ··1974,
19"75,andl976.

D,

"ICzo•tr C.U01" C<IIIJHJDI; - •••:T
-r to raiN 111oa•r lor 1'CIVP
l can •ttest to lhe convenience of ll$ing these
•gift ct>rtificates.• I make a check for 5100 to

TCWP and gtt four $25 certifieates, which Iusejust
like cuh (orlikt> a pO!tSONl check) at lhe ch«k·
out countt'r. In tht> mt>ilrltime, TCWP glins $3
becau.SI!it purchased the $1()0-worth of certificlles
that l bought for only 597 (later, as Wt> buy �
certificates, TCWP will g�t 55 for each $100
purchued).
lf you shop at Kroger's even occasionally, try
using th� certificatt>s (they readily fit into the
bills compartmer�t ofyou wallet and don't cost you a
pmny). You may cootact Man:y Reed with your
he
O;a .
·sne� = � for am
ordelivt>ry o f ooupcros t o you a"l a regular buis, if
you wish.

* :!:;y� �=
E. 1'CIVP

� � ::

/o-4on to

.. _.o•onfl

Tht! Tennessft Environmental Council {TEC)

has

established the Tennessee Environmental
Socit>ty
for Tennesa
se ns who have
contributed slgnificantly to protecting the natural
resoul'C<!Sofourbeautifulstate. Thefirstgroupto be
admitted, at 1 Nuhville Ct'lebration a"I Nov. 14,
includes Bill and l.t4!' RuS.SI!ll, Wilma Dykemilrl,
and LuciUll Burch (posthumously).
Honor

r, Bow

••'U .U.

and•

Dlclra,..l

Ernif.wasa giant inltw:>conservatlon world long
befou TCWP was even born. But he wu right in

with us from ota" formation in 1966 oowan:l and
.SI!rvedon the very first TCWP Board (as well as<l"1
tht> 1970 Boitrd). He was TC\VP's Vice President in
1968 and 1969, during the pt>riod of our big fight
against the propGSt'd. r>ew transmountain road aerO$$
the Smokies. He, tnOn! than anyone, oould take
credit for dt>lt>at ofthat road. Am:::llg other things,
hearrangtd the well-publicized cross·the-Smokits
hike (along the route of the proposed highway);
and in 1969, he organiwd. our huge trip to
Washington (2 full busloads!) during whlch we mel
with tht'r> lnterior S«ret;ary Wa.lter Hiekel and got

him turned around.
A little while thueafter, Ernif. tl"IOII4!'d to
Washington to work for the Wilderness Society;
andin1976hewentto livt> at a simple cabin mhis
r>ephew's lilrld in the lll0\IJ'1tains of Buffalo Gap,
VA. But, of COUI'5e, he never retired, contributing
major,sue«ssful, service to the huge task of saving
15 wild�messes in Virginia's national forests.
Throughout his life, Ernie's greatest gift was
inspiring others (including so many TCWP
members) to save wilderness throughout the

_..,.

)\.'l.224,
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AttM-J:>nd ofjuly, Ernie wrote a note to family
and friends m his 1945 typewriter (on which he
typed his annual Christmas letters to \IS) to say
that he �died at the age of f1J by his awn hAnd as
hehad longplanned. ... 'Quit whileyou are ahead'
is sound philosophy, both in poker and in life.� If
he couldro't care for himself in the wildemess. life
for him WISn'l worth living.

contributie>ns from groupa, corpor8tior\l and loundatlona,
subjkt to apprOval by a majority ol !hi TCW? Bof.rd:

caporateandlourldlotion grtnls; llnd sueh Gthersourc:n
aa art dllemed suitable by a
Bo.rd
-·

majority ol lhi TC\W

"Expenns greater than SIOO shalt be lpllroved by twQ
BGan:l �rs. lncluding lt least Gne ol the lollowing

Prl$iCI&nt, VocePrulclent,Gr Treasurer. EIIJNirlSU 9'11t&r
lhan $500 tl"lal be approvad by a major'ity ofthe BOIIrcl
"""'*'-rw. These inilialtmounts set tht lirrits IGI"Ihl ytlr
1999 lind 111111 be incrtaaed
lhl in�ial amounts
each year thereaher. (For egmple. the Year 200! limits

by S'lf. ol

shlllt be$1\0 and$550. reapectivety.)
• October 17, Second Annual Solar Hames T(lUr,
h05ted by Foundation for Global Sustainability.
Starts 10 a.m. at !JAMS Nature Center, Knoxville
(Contact Michelle Neal, MMNeal@aol.com)
•October 17, �strainer� cleanup of Upper Clear
C�k and other area Clftks. Meet 8-9 a.m., EDT,
at the Park Service HQ for the Obed WSR,
Wartburg. For infonnation m equipment to bring,
contact roncrass@aol.rom or 42J..S46-S800(W) or
423-522-3871{H)

• November 4-6, SAMAB Fall Conference, Gatlinburg
(call 42J..436-1701).
• November 14, State Parks Forum,. Montgomery Bell
State Park (contact jenny FTH!l\an, 423-432·5980).
• November 20-22, TCWP Annual Weekend,
Ber:shHba Springs {,lOA, this NL).
• Tiw Student Conservation Association (SCA)
publishes E.tlrth Wor�. which spe-cializes m
carHrs in the conservation world. Each issue
contain :>IOO current job listings, graduate program
infonnation, advi« from career experts, etc. (SCA,
689 River Rd., POB 550, Charlestown, NH 03603;
{60J..54J.J700; e-mail: earthworkChca-inc.org).
• The WoodWise Co"su�tUr, published with the help
of 11 environmental groups. contains products, tips,
and a list of groups that save forests.
It i s
published by Co-op America, a non-profit �
organization (CaU 1-800-58-GREEN to order).
......
.....

.
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pAOPOSfP CHANGES INTCWPBYLAWS

Tha current wording o1 cu bylaws. whid"l we lulven"t
re-..ew.d lor many years, ll lnellicien1 for our cu"ent
situation. Tha TCWP SO.rd of Directors agreed at ita
Septembermee�topropoaa\he tollowing chllnge. This
ehange will be 'I'Oiedon duringour businen meeting tabe
hllld on S.turday. Novernbtor 2t 4Jring our 32nd Annual
Weekend at Beersheba Springs.
•Bylawa-fm!!CftandP.fS
"The ar911nizati0fl shalt ob1aln Operating upenses !rom
membership dues: contributions !rom Individuals;

"TheBolorcl. on an annual baais, lhall apaclfy the various
mernbefship categories(a.g.,regt.Ur, famity, and speclll)
and apacifylhlannu�t� duefforthetoaowngyearlofaaeh
category. A ehange lna....l..., � requires appro.,..l lrom
atl ..st two-thirds olthe Boardmembert.

RQAAQpBOpQSES IQMQPIFYMfMAFA DUESIQ
!NCftfASf TCWpAEVfNUfS

Mortlhan i-40TCWP n"ll!lflilert responcled to co..w t997
year...OO !undir"lg appeal. M. weV. repOrted i'l priGr
Newslltlano. yoursupportallowed theTCWP Board ta hlre

Sandra GOM and Maoey Reed u ovr lirtt-ewr TCWP
M� and o.v.topmlln! Director.
We hava
suffic;entlunds topaylors.no:h and U.reythrDU!II �

'"'·

Along with the Board. Marcy and Sandrs are stanlng
several activ�ias des�ned to expand the n11mbar ol TCWP
merrbers. increase oorraveooes. and- mo&t important··
creata a more activa membership (e.g.. tltOB. Ihis NL).
Tha lt"ltlrt � we lulve and !he lt"ltlrt activa our

........,. a,., the bettar we c;u� O.Iand llnd protact
Tarv>Mift'awidand aca-nicaraas
Al partol oureHortto increase revenvas.we propasa

toqlseduealor 1999. Thlaproposad lncllasa isthe !irst
since tllnt!t.To ensurethal insulliclent lncome does not
prayantanyonefrornjanng TCWPor � a men"ber.
- propoaa creation ol a Special membership category
coa!ing onty $15 per year. Thap<OpOH<I dues striiCture
ror t999andbeyondla shawn balow
R�ular,tndividt.Jal
flegulllr.lamily
Sustaining"
Supporting"
LNe"
Special

!ojudnn!]qw-jOCQ!i!
ID'
ntsl
!niP•

$25
lJ5

$100

$200
$500

$15

'inoludesfamily,...mben;

Pleua lal: us b>ow l you hilve any c:ommentf; or
wggestlana on !he proposed changes In 0111 dues. Write
us, sand an ema�. phonll Eric Hital (423--483-1289). 0 1 be$1 01 .. - jainus forthe Annlla! Weekand next month.

w
••:�� :'!:'!
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TURN THE PAGE FOR BOARD NOMINEES

NOMINEES FOR THE 1999 TC\VP BOARD
PRESIDENT: Jimmy Groton. Works on environmental issues (wetlands) with an Oak Ridge
consulting finn. Prior to that, worked for National Park Service for 6 years. TCWP Board member
since '93. ActiYe on greenways, Abrams Creek/Chilhowee. Would like to get more members
n
i volved in TCWP effons.
VICE PRESIDENT: Eric Hirst. Corporate Fellow ORNL. and independent consultant
working on electric-industry restructuring. TCWPmember since early 1970s and on Board since
'92. Has handled media contacts. Interested in rebuil�ing the TCWP infrastructure by increasing the
number of members and, especially, the number of acuve members
v
d
c te
�n?s�Y��n��!�t����r,���-�����dX.vi�Yo1� ���:� ��0:rv�sLics� T�!����� �;���!n���
of membership records for 23 years, and is pleased to continue thts service to the organnauon.
DIRECTORS:
Don Barger. Southeast Regional Director of the Nation�! Parks and Conservation -:'-ssociation.
Community organizer for SOCM 1983-90. Director of Cttizens' Mining Project, Envtronmental
Policy Institute, Washington, '91-92. On TCWP Board since '96, with panicular involvement in
Obed and Big S.Fork General Mngt. Plans, Cumberland Plateau water study, Smokies air quality.
Roger Carlsmith. Retired ORN_L researcher. TCWP member for 25 years; on Board '97 and '98.
Interested in wilderness preservatiOn and conservation of natural resources.
Patrice Cole. Ecological-risk asstssor for an environmental consulting finn. Prior to that,
regulator for State of Tennessee in water-pollution control. TCWP Board member '93-'98. Wants to
emphasize wilderness values of Smokies and to reduce motor-trafrtc impacts on area.
•Mary Lynn Do_bson. Is an avid naturalist currently Jiving in Roane Cou':'ty. Has worked as a
st�te park naturalist and served on the board �fthe Harvey Broome Group, Sterra Club. Herlove of
wilderness was nurtured by childhood rambltngs on the bluffs of the Collins and Caney Fork Rivers.
She is looking forward to helping protect Tennessee's wilderness by her work as a Board member.
Chuck Estt�. Waste management task manager for Bechtel Jacobs Co. TCWP board '95-'98.
TCWP liaison for Scotts GulfprescrvatiOII effort. Participated in Obed General Mngt Plan. Active
in E.T. Whitewater Club. Special interests: riYer pi"O(eetion, WQ issues, forest management.
Jenny FrHman. Marketing coordinatorfor an environmental consulting finn in Oak Ridge.
TCWP Pres. '93-'98; Sec. '92; served as TCWP E)(ec. Dir. in the 1980s. Instrumental in TN Rivers
Assessment, Pickett additions. Especially interested in land-use issues, sustainable forests, protection
ofriversand watersheds, state parks.
•Joni Lovegrove. Is actively involved in educating people about a part of her heritage: the
Cherokee Indians. She gives presentations on this subject to local schools and other interested
groups. She was on the board ofFriends of Fall Creek Falls for stveral years and worked hard to
d
ac
n
f:��t��f�r:e�������� c�����i���a:��:O��ssu:;;:?';=e��:r�
Liane (Lee) Russtll. Senior Corporate Fellow at ORNL, doing research in mammalian genetics.
A TCWP founder; Vice Pres. '66; Pres. '67-70, '86-'87; Newsletter author and editor, '66-present.
Instru�ntal in �uthorization and implementation of Big South Fork NRRA and Obed WSR; also
active m stripmme, wilderness, and public-lands issues.
•Newcomer to the TCWP board

